Introduction
A surgical splint is the final result of the planning of a surgical jaw correcting therapy (Orthognathic Surgery) [1] . The Splint is a physical guide that transfers the relative position of upper and lower jaw. The generation of a well functioning splint is an interdisciplinary task [2] . This can be done in dental labor or using digital technique. In the digital variant of the workflow image processing, software interface, surgical knowhow, CAD/CAM and 3D Finishing are involved [3] . All these steps can be critical and therefore needed to be well designed to their pre and post steps and optimized in clinical evaluation. But until now due to the high challenges from those very different disciplines, none existing solution is suitable for the real hectic clinic workflow.
In a Fraunhofer-Intern research Project, we develop and optimize a process chain for digital planning and modelling of surgical splint, together with clinical professions (Charité -Universitätsmedizin Berlin). We realized a prototype of a full digital process line from CBCT imaging to 3D Printing of splints. A clinical evaluation is then carried out on ten dysgnathic patients. Based on those results a novel concept of integrated process chain is made regarding both advantages from digital workflow and empirical knowhow from the side of the dental technician.
Methods
Our process chain has two variants. V1 deals with those patients with less or none artefacts and V2 will handle all heavy artefact patients (Fig. 1) . In V1 planning is carried out on bony structure, during in V2 a gips caster scan is used for the whole planning. Tiny adjustment has to be made to reach the optimal outcome, since the caster is normally a bit larger than the actual teeth-geometry. The prototype of our integrated process chain contains five steps: S1 data input (CBCT which is directly available in our clinic), S2 pre-processing (thresholding), S3 planning (virtual operation), S4 surgical guide modelling (CAD/CAM) and S5 rapid fabrication/prototyping (3D printing). All the steps are semi-automatic. Statistically identified parameters are proposed in the input dialog so the user has better defined start value. The communication of these steps is designed to be flexible and modular so that simple optimization or a replacement of certain step is possible. The workflow is technically tested on a phantom (human skull) then clinically evaluated on ten possiably different graded dysgnathic cases. In the evaluation key-parameters of splint geometry and fitting outcome are specifically studied (Fig. 2) . During the assessments, we observed and analysed the manual modelling of splints by a dental technician. The very difference is that the dental technician can freeform the splint, he is not limited to some basic form or some simple construction principles like extruding or scaling, which can be easily translated into mathematic operation. Based on this fact the conventionally made splint has a lot of empirical knowhow optimization (subtle to identify), especially on the interlingua side. The results of the evaluation can be found in Table 1 . In the row of the conventional planning there two times that the technician is not available.
Based on these results an intelligent splint modelling is made [4] . This builds a very important part of this novel process chain, since the parameterization of the geometric modelling combines the advantages of both technician's side and digital design (Fig. 3) . The graphical user interface is designed to be intuitive to handle. Temporally limitation of certain degree of freedom will help the surgeon to input the planning more precisely. Multiple perspectives of 3D views will give the user a detailed control of alignment of anatomical land markers at a glace. The kernel philosophy of our new optimized concept is that the surgeon only has to input the data, which a computer or an assistant cannot. Redundant information processing or decision-making is reduced to a minimal level. Quality control is also integrated into this concept, so that the modelling can be continually improved by clinical evaluation and usages. It will build collectively a knowledge-database that plays the fundament-roll of the statistically calculation of the start parameters of the whole input interface dialogues. 
Results
The novel concept of the integrated process chain is based on the results of our pioneer revalidation on phantom and of our clinical assessments on ten dysgnathic patients. The major characteristic of this concept is to meet the real hectic clinic daily life, where the workflow has to be absolutely efficient and reliable. Detailed optimizations go through user interaction design to intelligent splint modelling. The integrated quality control system is also a highlight that can be adapted to other patient specific implant application.
Discussion
This novel concept combines the best of conventional planning process and the digital design. The error prone complex software architecture and the reliability of the clinical requirement is a big challenge and therefore wellconsidered balance line has to be drawn. Our future work is first to realize the most important parts of this concept, step by step the whole process chain. Our focus is to make all steps modular as possible so that an adaption or replacement of one step or the whole process chain for other application can be easily made.
